This paper reviews opportunities and watershed restoration tech niques available for rehabilitating and enhancing riparian ecosystems in southwest environments. As such, it is intended to serve as a state of-the-art report on riparian hydrology and improvement in both naturally occurring and man-made riparian areas throughout the Southwest.
INTRODUCTION
Riparian areas are ecologically important habitats throughout the Southwest. They are sensitive to disturb ance and degradation, but at the same time are resilient and can recover rapidly when managed properly. Although much has been written on vegetation structure and classification (Johnson and Lowe 1985 , Swanson et a1. 1988 , Szaro 1989 , water consumption (Horton 1973) , grazing effects Raleigh 1984, Skovlin 1984) , and wildlife (Johnson et a1. 1985 , Thomas et a1. 1979 in riparian areas, only recently have publications docu mented how different watershed practices have rehabilitated existing, or enhanced potential, riparian areas throughout the Southwest (DeBano and Hanson 1989 , DeBano and Heede 1987 , DeBano et a1. 1984 , Heede and DeBano 1984 , Szaro and DeBano 1985 .
Riparian areas can be improved by either riparian enhancement or rehabilitation. Riparian enhancement is used in the context defined by Platts and Rinne (1985) : "returning the riparian/stream habitat to a more produc tive condition by natural or artificial means." Enhance ment includes those activities that change streamflow regimes so as to encourage the establishment of new riparian areas. Riparian rehabilitation, on the other hand, is linked to describing those situations where deteri orated riparian areas are improved, but may not neces sarily be restored to pristine conditions. Likewise, watershed rehabilitation is used rather than watershed restoration because the former implies only that a water shed is being improved, not necessarily restored to a pristine or former condition.
When discussing the effect of watershed practices on riparian improvement, it is useful to distinguish between small riparian string'ers along small streams passing through higher elevation rangelands, brush fields, and forest types as contrasted to the extensive riparian ecosystems along large rivers passing through lower elevation desert environments.
Our current understanding of riparian area hydrology in the Southwest is based mainly on past water augmen tation research conducted mainly in the 1950's and 1960's in both the upland and lower elevation en vironments (Hibbert et a1. 1974 , Horton 1973 . In both environments, a major emphasis of past research on water augmentation emphasized phreatophyte control (Horton 1973) . Because of this past emphasis, current watershed managers are often incorrectly viewed as be ing mainly interested in eradicating phreatophyte vegeta tion in riparian areas to increase water production. Mode.-n watershed managers· recognize riparian areas contain important plant ecosystems that interrelate the contributing watershed with the aquatic ecosystem.
Healthy riparian areas stabilize stream channels, pro vide storage for sediment, serve as nutrient sinks for sur rounding watersheds, and improve the quality of water leaving the watershed. They also provide water temper ature control through shading, reduce flood peaks, and serve as key recharge points for renewing ground water supplies (Groeneveld and Griepentrog 1985 , McGlothlin et a1. 1988 , Zauderer 1987 . Although many past water shed management action programs have been im plemented primarily for watershed improvement of upland areas and for water storage and flood control in downstream environments, they provided an added benefit of rehabilitating or enhancing riparian areas under a wide range of climatic conditions.
The overall objectives of this document are to provide (1) a state-of-the-art report on riparian hydrology in the Southwest, and (2) general guidelines for improving hydrologic relationships in naturally occurring and man induced riparian areas throughout the arid Southwest. As a result, the document focuses on improving riparian areas in harsh arid environments where intermittent and ephemeral streamflow predominate. This document is not intended to be a review of the direct effect of graz ing on riparian areas, nor will it deal with the manage ment of riparian areas for fishery habitat. Excellent state-of-the art papers are available elsewhere on the im pacts of grazing on riparian habitat (Skovlin 1984) and management for stream habitat (Platts and Raleigh 1984 , Platts and Rinne 1985 , Platts et a1. 1987 , Rinne 1988 . Therefore, the more specific objectives of this paper in clude: (1) reviewing riparian terminology, (2) presenting a conceptual relationship between watershed condition and riparian health in arid upland areas, (3) presenting guidelines for improving watershed condition and riparian health, (4) discussing the role of instream struc tures in riparian rehabilitation, (5) using several case studies to illustrate a wide range of watershed practices that have enhanced establishment of riparian eco systems, (6) analyzing the effect of different watershed practices on stream and channel dynamics in riparian areas, (7) reviewing past research and estimates of water use by southwestern riparian ecosystems, and (8) discuss ing further hydrologic research needed in riparian areas.
RIPARIAN TERMINOLOGY
Numerous terms have been coined in riparian litera ture. This wide array of terminology has often led to confusing, and in some cases conflicting, use of similar terms for the same entity being described. Definitions and terminology have been reviewed by several authors (Anderson 1987 , Johnson and Carothers 1982 , Johnson and Lowe 1985 , Johnson et a1. 1984 , Lowe et a1. 1986 , Platts et a1. 1987 , Swanson et a1. 1982 and are summa rized in appendix A.
Because of the wide disparity in commonly used riparian terms, the specific definitions used by the U.S. Forest Service will be used whenever possible through out this document. The U.S. Forest Service is currently using the following definitions in its manual (USDA Forest Service 1986) .
Riparian areas.-Geographically delineable areas with distinctive resource values and characteristics that are comprised of the aquatic and riparian ecosystems.
Riparian ecosystem.-A transition between the aquatic ecosystem and the adjacent terrestrial ecosystem; identified by soil characteristics or distinctive vegetation communities that require free or unbound water.
Aquatic ecosystems.-The stream channel, lake or estuary bed, water, biotic communities, and the habitat features that occur therein.
It is important to note, according to these definitions, that the term "riparian area" encompasses both the aquatic and riparian ecosystem. This definition is also used without being restricted to conditions where hydric soils or perennial surface flow are present. Hydric soils may not be evident in some areas because of. extensive destruction in former riparian areas. Likewise, the ap pearance of dry channels does not necessarily indicate that a perennial water supply is not within the rooting zone of riparian plants. Additional terms will be defined as used throughout the document.
CONCEPT OF RIPARIAN HEALTH AND WATERSHED CONDITION
The objective of this section is to develop a concep tual model relating riparian health and watershed condi tion for upland watersheds. The upland watersheds are those drained by first-and second-order streams. Although many of the relationships required for such a model are available in the literature, they have not previously been synthesized into a body of information that can serve as guidelines for resource managers.
Concepts and Definitions
The term watershed condition describes the state of a watershed. It effectively integrates such resource factors as vegetation cover, flow regime, sediment and nutrient output, site productivity (Hanes et a1. 1986 , Solomon et a1. 1982 , and the associated riparian areas. Although dense and sparse cover are sometimes used synonymous ly with good and poor watershed condition, other at tributes are included in this distinction (table 1). The condition of watersheds is important because it also in-. fluences the quality, abundance, and stability of down stream resources and habitat by controlling production of sediment and nutrients, influencing streamflow, and modifying the distribution of chemicals throughout the environment.
Riparian health, as an important component of water shed condition, refers to the stage of vegetative, geomor PQic, and hydrologic development, along with the degree of structural integrity exhibited by a riparian area. This concept also encompasses the complex relationships ex isting between riparian areas and the surrounding water sheds (DeBano and Schmidt 1989) . Considered over long time spans, riparian areas reflect both biotic and abiotic conditions of the watershed in which they reside, although they may not necessarily be synchronized at any given point in time.
Relationships Between Watershed Condition and Riparian Health
A healthy riparian area is in dynamic equilibrium with the stream. In this condition, the riparian vegetation re mains vigorous and does not encroach into the channel, nor does streamflow expand meander belts through the riparian area, or impact it by aggradation or degrada tion of the channel bed. The equilibrium between chan nel aggradation and degradation in riparian areas can be illustrated by a conceptual model (Lane 1955) for describing relationships between sediment production and magnitude of streamflow, which was later expanded by Heede (1980) for stream dynamics. This model depicts a healthy riparian area as one maintaining a dynamic equilibrium between streamflow forces acting to produce change and vegetative, geomorphic, and structural resistance ( fig. 1 ). The attributes of healthy and unhealthy riparian areas are given in table 2. When this natural system is in dynamic equilibrium, it maintains a level of stability that permits internal adjustments of variables without pro ducing rapid changes in the system. This resilience, or resistance to rapid change, results from a combination of factors acting together in the riparian area and throughout the watershed in general. Most important of these is vegetation. Flows in excess of channel capacity overflow onto floodplains where vegetation and other debris provide a substantial resistance to flow and act as filters, or traps, for sediment. During these bank overflows, opportunities are available for germination and establishment of certain riparian plant species (Asplund and Gooch 1988 , Brady et al. 1985 , Szaro 1989 .
The balance between watershed health and riparian condition can be defined in terms of four possible com binations of watershed condition and riparian health ( fig.  2 ). The likelihood of the four combinations vary in time and space. In general, however, it is likely that healthy and productive riparian areas reflect a balance between the riparian ecosystem, including the associated chan nels, and the hydrologic and geomorphic processes operating in tributaries of a watershed that is in good condition. At the other end of the spectrum, it is also very likely that unhealthy riparian areas reflect poor watershed conditions. It is possible, although less like ly, to have other combinations of watershed condition and riparian health because of lag periods between changes on the watershed slopes and in the riparian areas. For example, it is possible to have an unhealthy riparian area while the surrounding watershed is in good condition because of concentrated overgrazing in the riparian area. Over long enough periods of time, misuse of riparian areas may lead to channel incision and gully development throughout the surrounding watershed. It is least likely to have a healthy riparian area present when the surrounding watershed is in poor condition, although installation of structures and exclusion from grazing may temporarily improve riparian areas on watersheds that are generally in poor condition. A healthy watershed/riparian system is also resilient. Most of the potential runoff produced by storms im mediately infiltrates into the soil (Horton 1937 ) and thus provides more regulated flow, which is characteristic of runoff generated by a variable source area model (Hewlett and Troendle 1975) , except where water is delivered rapidly to the channel by pipeflow. Excess runoff reaching the channel increases flow volume and velocity, and this short-term increase in flow causes an oscillation in the equilibrium between erosion and deposition in the riparian area. While the balance tips back and forth, it is quickly dampened by the channel characteristics and results in no major change in the cen tral tendency toward maintaining a dynamic equilib rium. When the resilience, or elasticity, of the system is not violated, a new dynamic equilibrium condition can be established.
The interrelationship between watershed condition and riparian health is well substantiated by historical documentation. Historical accounts of many riparian areas in the Southwest (Dobyns 1981, Minckley and portray them as stable, aggrading stream net works containing substantial amounts of organic debris and supporting large beaver populations. Under these conditions, forested headwater tributaries provided a continuous supply of small and large organic debris that formed log steps in smaller streams (Heede 1972 (Heede , 1985a (Heede , 1985b and large accumulations oflogs and other organic debris along higher order, low-elevation mainstreams (Minckley and Rinne 1985) . Naturally occurring flood plain and channel structures, along with living plants, dissipated energy, controlled sediment movement and deposition, and thereby tended to regulate and sustain flow that provided a hydrologic environment sufficiently stable for maintaining and perpetuating healthy riparian ecosystems. The energy dissipation decreased flow velocities in stream channels and on floodplains, which improved percolation of water into subsurface storage. This delaying effect was likely enhanced because many stream channels were above fault-fracture zones that lead to underground aquifers (McGlothlin et al. 1988) .
Water stored in these high-elevation aquifers was available and, when slowly released, supported late season flows in downstream riparian areas. Sufficient ly dense vegetation and ground cover were also present throughout the watershed, which allowed precipitation from storm events to infiltrate into the soil. Water pass ing slowly through the soil mantle sustained a depend able perennial streamflow necessary for maintaining downslope riparian ecosystems.
It is also important to note that under this pristine regime, most storm events infiltrated into the soil; as a result, channel networks were less extensive (Carlston On forested areas, accelerated erosion associated beaver population that constructed dams, which further with improper logging practices and road construction regulated flows. The beaver were likely in dynamic during timber harvesting also contributed to unsatisfac balance with the food supply and predation, and may tory watershed condition. Surface erosion from undis have expanded the areas supporting riparian vegetation turbed forests was low to nonexistent because enough (Parker et al. 1985 , Skinner 1986 Ward and Baker 1984) . However, following timber many cases, effectively shifted the balance between harvesting, surface erosion usually accelerated in watershed condition and riparian health. In many response to disruption of soil structure during logging, upland areas, widespread overgrazing on rangelands • removal of protective cover, increased raindrop impact decreased watershed condition by destroying plant cover and wind movement, reduced infiltration rates resulting and decreasing infiltration of water into the soil (Cradfrom compaction that created overland flow, and the concentration of water by roads, skid trails, and landings RIPARIAN HEALTH (Megahan 1981 ment. When roads and trails were developed as part of this use, overland flow was further concentrated and water delivery to the channels increased. Incising chan nels intercepted and drained existing water tables, many of which were close to the surface and supported healthy riparian ecosystems ( fig. 3a) . Lowering water tables led to dewatering, alteration and destruction of riparian ecosystems, and an overall reduction in site productiv ity (Harvey and Watson 1986 , Heede 1986 , Melton 1965 , Schumm et a1. 1984 (fig. 3b) . Therefore, the resulting at tributes of watershed condition and riparian health were quite different (tables 1 and 2). In contrast, on lower elevation mainstreams, woodcutting, agricultural development, urbanization, or more subtle impacts of desiccation from stream incision, impoundment, and channelization, along with overpumping of regional groundwater aquifers, were responsible for the wide spread destruction of riparian areas (Conrad and Hutchinson 1985 , Cooke and Reeves 1976 , Minckley and Rinne 1985 causes for unbalance and then implementing appropriate rehabilitation treatment plans. Various levels of treat ment intensity may be necessary to rehabilitate riparian areas and/or watersheds to restore a desired balance be tween the two. General approaches for diagnosis, along with specific guidelines for improving riparian health and watershed condition, are presented below.
Restoring Watershed/Riparian Equilibrium
The balance between watershed condition and riparian health in upland areas is delicate. As a result, it responds readily to both n~tural processes and human activities. Watershed and land managers have long recognized the need for action programs aimed at rehabilitating misused and deteriorated watersheds (Forsling 1931 , Leopold 1946 , Lusby 1970 , Packer 1953 . This awareness led to widespread implementation of watershed rehabilitation projects and programs throughout the western United States (Bailey et al. 1947 , DeBano and Hansen 1989 , Doty 1971 , Hansen and Kisser 1988 , Heede 1976 , U.S. GAO 1988 . The objectives of these projects were primarily to improve plant cover and reduce runoff and erosion by using either revegetation techniques, engineering struc tures, or both. These treatment measures generally reversed the processes responsible for initially destroy ing the riparian areas. As a result, these treatments pro vided a new equilibrium so that the riparian/watershed system could respond to a wider range of storm events and flow fluctuations without producing drastic, Or ir reversible, changes in the relative balance.
A variety of land treatments and revegetation measures have been applied to deteriorated watersheds to improve hydrologic and hydraulic conditions so existing riparian ecosystems can become stabilized, or new ones created. However, the causes for degradation and stage of chan nel evolution must be identified before rehabilitation strategies can be developed (DeBano and Hansen 1989, Van Haveren and Jackson 1986) . General approaches for providing a more stable riparian/watershed balance are based on two general types of action programs: (1) im proving watershed condition on the sideslopes, and (2) stabilizing channels to reduce erosion and downcutting.
These general action programs provide a basis for defining and implementing treatments ranging from sim ple changes in grazing management, timber harvesting practices, or planting and revegetation activities to more complex measures involving construction of channel structures or mechanical sideslope treatments. However, a careful analysis of cause-and-effect relationships is needed before rehabilitation programs are implemented (DeBano and Hansen 1989, Hansen and Kisser 1988) .
Problem identification must also include a careful assessment of both land and channel systems as they relate to current and past land-use practices or cata strophic events such as wildfires. In all cases, the manager must recognize that long periods of time may pass before changes in watershed sideslopes manifest in the channels and associated riparian ecosystem, or vice versa. This is particularly true in the Southwest, where erosion must be viewed as a discontinuous process that transports sediment from a source (sideslopes) through a channel system with intermittent periods of storage (Wolman 1977) .
This episodic transport process is more characteristic of arid and semiarid climates than of humid regions because the prime cause of erosion in the Southwest is the big storm. These big storms move material from various sources, including material stored temporarily in channels, downstream to gaging stations, and other catchments where it can be measured (DeBano 1977) . The long lag time between the occurrence of an event on a watershed and sediment delivery downstream has been reported after wildfires in mixed conifer (Rich and Thompson 1974) and chaparral ) vege tation types in Arizona. The impacts of the large events are somewhat tempered if streambank vegetation is healthy because less stream widening and bank erosion occur than if plant density had been reduced by heavy grazing and other land use activities .
Improving Watershed Condition
A first, and essential, step in restoring the balance be tween riparian health and watershed condition is to im prove watershed condition. Riparian rehabilitation should not be attempted in stream systems where water shed condition is unsatisfactory or in a downward trend (Heede 1977, Van Haveren and Jackson 1986) . Rehabilita tion treatments range from improvements in grazing management to complex and expensive mechanical treatments such as contour furrows, pitting, and trenches. Often, improved grazing management alone can restore plant cover, but expanded channel networks may continue to erode and transmit unfavorable flows rapidly. This demonstrates the importance of rehabili tating slopes and surfaces (i.e., channel shaping) as well as improving vegetation cover by grazing management or reseeding.
The simplest way of improving watershed condition on rangelands is to provide plants an opportunity for regaining vigor and establishing a denser ground cover. Increasing plant cover allows more water to infiltrate the soil mantle where it slowly moves downslope through the soil before it reappears as channel flow. Proper graz ing management is the key to improving plant vigor of rangeland plants.
Where plant cover cannot be iIlJ.proved by grazing management alone, grass seeding and mechanical treat ments may be necessary to retain water and aid in vege tation establishment. However, these treatments may require several years of rest from grazing to allow plants to become well established before grazing is resumed. Mechanical treatments of various intensities varying from contour trenches to ripping, discing, and pitting have also been used successfully for improving plant growth and vigor on rangelands. Contour trenching, although a very expensive watershed treatment, has been used to improve high-elevation, deteriorated watersheds throughout the West (Bailey et al. 1947 , Copeland 1960 ).
This treatment, however, was unsuccessful when used on steep chaparral watersheds in southern California as an emergency measure to control erosion following fire because the typical storms exceeded the designed capaci ty of the trenches (Rice et al. 1965 ).
Contour trenches not only reduce peak flows (DeByle 1970a , Doty 1971 , but also increase soil moisture storage immediately beneath the treatment depressions (Doty 1972 , Gifford et al. 1978 . Infiltration rates into trenches vary considerably, however, depending upon the soil parent material (DeByle 1970b) . Reseeding with different native and introduced perennial grasses provides an ef fective means of stabilizing trenches and improving water uptake. The most successful seeding responses are usually obtained on terrace bottoms (Hull 1973) . Up stream treatments on watersheds may not necessarily lead to perennial streamflow but should reduce surface runoff and improve sideslope moisture conditions, which contribute to improved watershed condition.
Maintaining acceptable watershed condition on for ested and chaparral areas requires different techniques from those used for rangelands. They will depend, in part, on the degree of disturbance. Activities associated with timber and fuelwood harvesting are most frequently responsible for degrading watershed condition on for ested lands (Rice et al. 1972) . Minimizing soil disturbance and compaction during logging, along with proper road design and location, are important considerations dur ing timber harvesting. Although the effect of fuelwood harvesting on watershed condition of pinyon-juniper woodlands is not well understood, potential erosion on these areas seems more closely related to herbaceous plant densities and their spatial distribution on inter space areas (Heede 1988) . The effect of tree canopy removal during fuelwood harvesting on erosional proc esses is currently being evaluated.
Watershed condition of chaparral areas is affected primarily by brush-to-grass conversions or by wild and prescribed fires. Chaparral-to-grass conversions may not only maintain acceptable watershed condition, but can enhance riparian plant establishment . However, conversions on slopes exceeding 40% are not recommended because of the increased poten tial for mass soil movement on sideslopes (Rice et al. 1969) . Several emergency postfire treatments, including reseeding with annual and perennial grasses, contour planting of barley, contour trenches, and channel checks, have been evaluated on burned chaparral watersheds in southern California (Rice et al. 1965) . These treatments were generally ineffective in reducing erosionfollowing wildfires, however, because of the steep sideslopes and channel gradients (Barra and Conard 1987, Rice et al. 1965 ).
The Role of Channel Treatments in Watershed and Riparian Rehabilitation
Southwestern riparian ecosystems are particularly sen sitive to overuse because they are subjected to a wide variation in annual precipitation (Leopold 1946 ). Surface streamflow is not perennial in many of the smaller drainages. These marginal streamflow conditions make watershed and associated riparian ecosystems extreme ly sensitive to overuse, and rehabilitation of deteriorated areas is often complex and difficult. Exclusion from graz ing and revegetation measures alone may not be suffi cient to fully restore former riparian areas if extensive gullying has dissected ground water tables and caused a general dewatering of the area. This is particularly true in areas where streamflow is no longer perennial. When incised channels are present, additional supplementary measures may be needed. These may include construc tion of gully structures in upland watersheds ( fig. 3c ) (Bailey and Copeland 1961; DeBano and Hansen 1989; Hansen and Kisser 1988; Heede 1976 Heede , 1977 or channel modification in riparian areas to restore water tables and create stream types with morphological characteristics more desirable for riparian ecosystems (Rosgen 1985) .
There are basically two approaches for rehabilitating incised channels: flow control or grade control (Harvey and Watson 1986) . Grade control can be achieved suc cessfully on small upland watersheds by installing small channel structures which prevent upstream migration of nickpoints. Although installation of small channel structures is often costly and complex, they have proven effective for stabilizing the channel environment and providing for the recovery of some riparian areas in the Southwest (Hansen and Kisser 1988 , DeBano and Hansen 1989 , Heede 1977 , Heede and DeBano 1984 . A recent review of 22 successfully rehabilitated riparian areas throughout the western United States showed that 11 projects used in-stream structures, bank riprap, or a beaver dam (U .S. GAO 1988). The remainder were rehabilitated primarily by grazing management in riparian areas.
Case Studies
Constructing check dams in channels has converted ephemeral, or intermittent, streamflow to perennial in several case studies throughout the western United States (DeBano and Hansen 1989, Hansen and Kisser 1988 , Heede and DeBano 1984 , Stabler 1985 . Check dams, which are small, porous channel structures, can be used for this purpose. These check dams can be con structed of soil, concrete, rock, wood, sheet metal, or several other materials (Heede 1960 (Heede , 1976 .
The effect of small channel check dams on riparian enhancement is well illustrated by a gully rehabilitation program initiated in 1958 on the 640-acre Alkali Creek Watershed located in the White River National Forest, about 20 miles south of Silt, Colorado (Heede 1977) . Vegetation on the watershed is sagebrush-grassland typically found on the western slopes of the Rocky Moun tains in Colorado. Gambel oak occupies the upper parts of north-facing slopes, while sagebrush and grass make up valley bottoms, depressions, and south aspects. (Plant species' scientific names, authority, and common names are presented in appendix B.) Annual precipitation averages about 19 inches, of which approximately 40% occurs as rain between May and September and 60% as snow during the rest ofthe year. Valley bottom soils are sodic and contain higher percentages of clay, reflecting alternate layers of sandstone and shale in the underly ing parent materials (Heede and DeBano 1984) .
Grazing, first started on the watershed in the 1870's, was excessive and resulted in destruction of plant cover which led to overland flow, concentrated channel flow, soil piping, and gully formation. Extensive gully systems, with deeper gullies exceeding 50 feet, were present throughout the watershed before rehabilitation treat ments were initiated. Before treatment, streamflow was ephemeral, occurring only during snowmelt periods (Heede 1977) . The area was fenced in 1958, and grazing was excluded between 1958 and 1966. Active gully treat ment was started in 1961 with the objectives of (1) rehabilitating the depleted watershed by vegetative and engineering measures, (2) testing their combined effec tiveness on restoration, and (3) developing new treatment approaches where required. The main treatments con sisted of constructing 132 check dams, developing vegetation-lined waterways (1,900 feet), and follaw-up vegetation management.
The response of the watersheds to gully treatment, revegetation, and exclusion from grazing was dramatic. During the 12 project years, the check dams accumulated 2,556 yd 3 of sediment, gully depth was substantially reduced, and erosion rates were reduced to one-fifth of those on gullies not structurally treli,ted (Heede 1977) . The hydrologic regime at Alkali Creek was also changed. Before treatment, streamflow occurred only for about 6 weeks during snowmelt periods. Seven years after treat ment, flow discharge was 'perennial at the watershed mouth, but remained ephemeral in headwater areas of the gully network.
In the upper watershed, duratioll of streamflow was not extended sufficiently to allow riparian plants to become established. However, grass production in creased on sediment deposited in the upper structures although the beneficial effects were limited to grass established in the channels ( fig. 4 ). In contrast, stream flow regime in main channels on the watershed was sig nificantly improved so that a riparian plant community became established ( fig. 5 ). The hydrologic regime in the main channels was improved by a rising water table, resulting from the additional storage of water in sedi ments deposited in channels above the structures and adjacent gully walls. The stored water was released slow ly over time as unsaturated flow (Hewlett and Hibbert 1963) and producecl. perennial, or near perennial, 'stream flow. This principle has been used successfully worldwide as a means of artificially recharging subsur face water storage during heavy rainfall periods with "trap-dams" (Baurne 1984) .
Prolonged streamflow at Alkali Creek allowed sedges and willows to become established, which enlarged in to a dense riparian ecosystem by 1981 ( fig. 5c ). After the channel bottoms had become stabilized, riparian vegeta tion spread to the toe and lower segments of the gully sideslopes. Sediment deposits above the check dams prevented undercutting and loss of bank toes, and pro a c vided the base-level stability necessary for establishing riparian species. The size of gully check networks necessary to store enough water to sustain perennial streamflow depends on local soil and climatic· condi tions; 132 structures trapped sufficient sediment and water to enhance riparian establishment and develop ment by natural means in the main channels under the prevailing climate at Alkali Creek. Not only did the hydrologic regime of the watershed improve, but sediment accumulating in channels pro vided a better medium for plant growth than eroding sideslope material. Much of the eroding sideslope mate rial originated from high-sodium soil lenses (exchange able sodium percentage greater than 16). It took several years before enough sodium was leached to allow plant growth (Heede 1971) . In contrast, sediment deposited in channels had ESP values of less than 1 (Heede and DeBano 1984) . which was more favorable for plant growth.
Effect on Channel Dynamics
A well-designed network of channel checks in a water shed can have positive effects on channel dynamics. First, where ample sediment is available, small struc tures, such as check dams and small earthen gully plugs, withhold only a small portion of the total sediment. Therefore, the sediment load in the streamwater leav ing the structure is sufficiently high to prevent it from picking up any large amount of additional sediment. A second important feature of check dams in gullies is that they are often at a designed spacing that transforms tur bulent flow into a more tranquil flow with lower energies (DeBano and Heede 1987) . The combined result is a stable channel with a static or aggrading base level, which provides a more favorable habitat for riparian ecosystems both upstream and downstream. If riparian vegetation encroaches on check dams and seriously diminishes the flow capacity of spillways, however, then flows may overtop the dam's freeboard or create end cut ting of structures. These flows can erode gully banks and, over time, create new gullies around the structure, resulting in destruction of both the dam and associated riparian ecosystem.
Maintenance and Upkeep
An important consideration when d~veloping treat ment plans for watershed rehabilitation is to be aware of their effect on upland channel dynamics, and to in clude provisions for maintaining these structures under different channel equilibrium conditions (DeBano and Heede 1987) . This is particularly important when riparian rehabilitation depends upon expensive and com plex treatments, such as tributary channel structures. Spillway stability and integrity of structures should be examined regularly and appropriate repairs made im mediately to weakened or damaged structures (DeBano and Hansen 1989) . Applying good range and forest management principles in conjunction with channel structures is also a prerequisite for long-term success. This requires applying livestock management methods and stocking levels compatible with watershed and riparian improvement objectives as a whole. These have proven vital to the health and success of newly estab lished riparian ecosystems.
Guidelines for Improving Watershed Condition and Riparian Health
The large body of information on watershed rehabilita tion and riparian health described above provides a substantive basis for better understanding the delicate balance between the two, and provides the principles necessary for formulating general management ap proaches and specific treatment plans for successfully planning riparian area rehabilitation programs. This sec tion summarizes this background information within the framework of the conceptual model in figure 1 and then uses this model as a basis for (1) diagnosing the causes for lack of balance between riparian health and water shed condition; (2) developing objectives for alternative treatments; and (3) specifying treatments necessary for restoring an acceptable balance between watershed con dition and riparian health.
Various land uses and misuses affect the balance be tween watershed condition and riparian health by creating (1) excessive runoff, (2) increased frequency and magnitude of stormflow events, (3) excess discharge, (4) excess stream slope, (5) excess tributary sediment, and (6) excess bank sediment. Substantial permanent changes in watershed condition tip the equilibrium indicated in figure 1 in one direction so no oscillation about the mean occurs. This causes an adjustinent in erosion and deposi tion processes to proceed in the direction indicated by the indicator arrow until a new dynamic equilibrium is established. Once achieved, a new dynamic equilibrium is maintained until new changes exceed the elastic limit of the system, setting the process of adjustment in mo tion again. ' After the factors responsible for disrupting the initial balance between watershed condition and riparian health have been identified, their causes can be used as guiding principles for formulating specific treatment ob jectives and remedies (table 3) . The large array of possi ble treatment alternatives can be classified into two general types: those used for (1) improving vegetation cover and reducing surface runoff and' erosion from sidelopes; and (2) stabilizing channel networks. Four broad alternative courses of action arise from these two general approaches. One alternative is to do nothing. This alternative would usually not be acceptable to managers where riparian/watershed systems are out of balance. The remaining three alternatives require dif ferent levels of action programs. A second alternative may involve only managing, or treating, sideslopes. Sideslope treatment would be feasible on those water sheds where naturally occurring control sections (bed rock) are present. Bedrock exposed by channel erosion (1968, 1975) . The primary objective of these treatments is to enhance the natural healing proc esses, revegetate channel banks, and reduce sediment contributions from bank erosion. It is unlikely riparian ecosystems would be established in response to this treat ment alternative because former water tables necessary for riparian rehabilitation have not been restored.
A third, more complex, alternative might involve chan nel stabilization. This alternative should be attempted only where watersheds are healing naturally as a result of improved management, but require assistance in stabilizing base control sections. The objective of this treatment could be to stabilize or stop downcutting, reduce erosion, and revegetate channel banks. Channel structures, such as check dams, would be constructed to control base levels. Dam spacing and effective spillway heights would be designed not only to store enough sedi ment to stabilize the channel but to stabilizesideslopes. Successful revegetation of sideslopes depends upon establishing bank stability, which in turn depends on bank height and angle (Grissinger and Bowie 1984) , soil shear strength pore pressure relations (Bradford and Piest 1977), and soil particle cementation (Goss 1973 ). Approaches to gully treatment (Heede 1968 (Heede , 1976 (Heede , 1978 , computer procedures for gully control Mufich 1973, 1974) , methods of construction (Heede 1960 (Heede , 1965 (Heede , 1966 (Heede , 1968 , and strategies for determining treatment priorities (Heede 1982) are all available in the literature. Water storage and ground water recharge are minimal with this level of treatment and, consequently, enhancement of riparian ecosystems would be limited to a few structures in the main channel of the watershed (DeBano and Heede 1987).
. Finally, the fourth, and most comprehensive, treatment alternative involves both channel stabilization and com prehensive watershed rehabilitation (Heede 1977 ). The objective of this level of treatment would be to stabilize and aggradechannels, and provide adequate channel and ground water storage to encourage the establishment of riparian ecosystems. Channel deposition and ground water recharge would be hicreased by increasing dam spacing and effective spillway heights. The resulting channel aggradation would provide water storage behind each structure, and improve soil moisture and channel flow. Riparian establishment could occur naturally or be enhanced by planting species adapted to the area.
Any combination of the last three levels of action plans described above may be implemented within a single watershed, but it remains critical to establish treatment objectives first. Although it is possible to enhance or rehabilitate potential riparian areas with thes~ treat ments, it is important that continual management and maintenance be included as an integral part of these rehabilitation plans in order to maintain the effectiveness of the initial treatments.
Synopsis
There are important and sensitive hydrologic relation ships between watershed condition and the health and integrity of associated riparian ecosystems throughout the Southwest. However, extensive management activi ties and natural events in the past drastically altered the balanae between watershed condition and riparian health. Vegetation~eJlUWal and soil compaction substan tially increased surface runoff, produced sediment-laden flows, and increased erosive power in the channel system. This led to the degradation and destruction of many riparian areas. A key factor in improving deteri orated riparian areas is understanding the balance that existed between watershed condition and riparian health in near pristine conditions when watershed slopes and riparian channels could dissipate rainfall and concen trated flow energies produced during a wide range of precipitation events.
Land managers are currently implementing a variety of watershed treatments that are, or have the potential for, rehabilitating riparian ecosystems. In some cases, these treatments were initiated for other reasons than improving riparian areas. These treatments increased both duration and/or amount of streamflow. The most obvious practices benefiting riparian areas are upstream treatments aimed at improving watershed condition, lengthening duration of streamflow, reducing peak flows, and stabilizing channels to reduce erosion. Water shed condition may be improved by better livestock management and more judicious road construction dur ing timber harvesting, although sometimes these im proved management practices must be supplemented with specific cultural treatments, such as reseeding and tree planting to increase plant cover and vigor. Extreme ly disturbed watersheds with substantial amounts of rill erosion and channel incision may require strategically located channel structures, bank stabilization, and mechanical treatment of sideslopes to be successfully restored. However, when developing any rehabilitation plan, it must be kept in mind that not all incised chan nel networks are candidates for channel structures, because (1) some may heal on their own over time; (2) the value of rehabilitation may not justify the cost; or (3) the systems are too dynamic to allow structures to be safely installed.
. Successful rehabilitation programs require having a clear picture of the desired balance between riparian health and watershed condition and what caused the cur rent problems. The basic knowledge for improving both watershed and riparian areas is generally available. However, the key to successful rehabilitation lies in wise and timely application of management principles and technology.
Riparian areas are linear in form and thereby serve as key corridors for transporting water and erodible mate rial derived from the surrounding landscape (Brinson et al. 1981) . Because of this, the management techniques described above for enhancing riparian vegetation has some risk; their limitations must be recognized before implementing different treatments. Of particular con cern is the effect of these different management strategies on mitigating the erosive power of streamflow characteristics and associated channel dynamics.
WATER AUGMENTATION AND RIPARIAN ENHANCEMENT Cover Manipulation and Water Augmentation
Vegetation cover manipulation has been studied as a potential management practice for augmenting water yield throughout the Southwest Thorud 1974, Hibbert 1979) . These practices are based on the premise that replacing plant species having high water use demands with lower water-demanding plants will decrease total evapotranspiration, thereby ma,king more of the annual precipitation available for streamflow.
Increased water delivery to downslope channels in response to upslope vegetation manipulations have been studied for the four major vegetation types in the Southwest-chaparral (Hibbert et al. 1974) , pinyon juniper , ponderosa pine (Baker 1986) , and mixed conifer (Rich and Thompson 1974) . Cover manipulations in mixed conifer and ponderosa pine forests mainly involve timber harvesting. Trees are removed from pinyon-juniper woodlands during both fuelwood harvesting and range improvement programs. Brush-to-grass conversions have been proposed as a technique for increasing water yield in Arizona chapar ral, although grass forage production is also increased and fire hazard reduced.
Total annual streamflow is increased in all four vegeta tion types, although the timing and amount of increased water production varies (Hibbert 1979) . Duration of streamflow is also significantly increased by brush-to grass conversions in chaparral (Hibbert .et al. 1974) . These increases in duration and amount of streamflow have strong implications both for watershed condition (cover on upland slopes is being altered) and riparian health (because of increased amount and duration of streamflow) .
Case Study
The effect of brush-to-grass conversions on water augmentation and enhancement of downstream riparian ecosystems was evaluated on the Three-Bar watersheds in central Arizona .
The Three Bar experimental watersheds, near Lake Roosevelt in central Arizona, were established for study ing the effect of shrub control on water yield in chapar ral. Elevation of the Three Bar watersheds varies from 3,280 to 5,120 feet. Mean annual precipitation ranges from 21 to 28 inches. Soil parent material is a coarse granite. Exposure is northerly. The upper slopes of the watersheds are steep, often exceeding 60% (Hibbert et a!. 1974) . Dominant shrubs on the Three Bar watersheds are shrub live oak, birchleafmountainmahogany, sugar sumac, and Emory oak. Streamflow and rain gages were installed in 1956. At that time, streams draining the watersheds were ephemeral, flowing about one-third of the time during the initial 3-year calibration period and yielding, on the average, less than one surface inch of water annually. In June 1959, a wildfire topkilled the shrubs on all watersheds. Shrub cover, which was 60% to 75% before the fire, was reduced to near zero.
Two of the four experimental watersheds at Three Bar were used for assessing the effect of brush control on streamflow and riparian area enhancement-control watershed (D) and a treated watershed (C) . Beginning in 1960, watershed C received a series of herbicide treat ments aimed at eliminating a dElUse stand of shrubs. Watershed C was seeded in May 1960 with lovegrasses. By 1969, shrub crown cover on watershed C had been reduced to less than 3%. However, the reseeded love grasses formed a dense cover on Watershed C that was intentionally burned in 1971, 1974, and 1978 to keep the invading shrub cover to less than 10%. After the 1959 wildfire, watershed D (88 acres) was allowed to recover naturally as ~ control. Sprouting shrubs regained about one-third of their prefire crown cover in 3 years and about 90% in 11 years (Hibbert et al. 1982) .
Streamflow increased substantially after brush conver sion on all treated watersheds (Hibbert 1971) . The in creases were largest for watershed C, which yielded about 6 surface inches more water per year than ex pected without treatment. Runoff represented a larger percentage of precipitation in wet years than during dry. years for both treated and control watersheds because more water was available for streamflow.
Not only was streamflow volume increased by treat ment, but also duration of streamflow during June, July, and August was lengthened dramatically . Before the 1959 wildfire, both watersheds C and D experienced long periods without streamflow. From 1957 to 1959, the average period of no streamflow was 76 and 74 days for watershed C and D, respectively. After the wildfire, streamflow from watershed C became perennial and has remained so to date, because herbicide treatments reduced shrub evapotranspiration losses enough to maintain streamflow. In contrast, streamflow from watershed D varied widely. In some years flow was perennial, while in other years there were up to 91 con tinuous summer days with no streamflow. Streamflow from watershed D was perennial from June through August only when antecedent precipitation exceeded 22 inches. Watershed C maintained perennial flow regard less of the antecedent precipitation, although less oc curred during drier years.
Within 5 years after the wildfire, differences in the number of riparian trees and shrubs in the channel below watersheds C and D reflected the difference in stream flow regimes ( fig. 6 ). Before the fire in 1956, riparian species were absent below the gaging station on water shed C( fig. 7a) . Immediately after the fire in 1959, the gaging station was devoid of all vegetation. By 1973, large cottonwood trees had become established ( fig. 7b) . By 1983. the stream reach immediately below the gaging sta tion supported a dense stand of willows. cottonwoods. and other species ( fig. 7c) . In contrast. below the con trol watershed D few riparian plants were present by 1983. Common riparian species below the gaging station at 3-Bar C were Gooding willow. red willow. and Fre mont cottonwood. Smaller numbers of Arizona walnut and broom baccharis were also found in the stream chan nel below watershed C but not below watershed D.
It might be questioned whether enhancing riparian vegetation reduced the increased water yield sought by the original treatments. Previous research established that about 85% of the increased water yield is produced during the' dbrmant V season (November-April). which benefits the delivery of water downstream (Hibbert et a!. 1982) . Thus. it was concluded that establishing nar row stringer~ of riparian vegetation at the mouth of watershed C would have little impact on downstream water yield increases produced by upslope shrub control.
The chaparral-to-grass conversion treatment on the 3-Bar C watershed had mixed effects on bird p~pulations (Szaro 1981) . Although population density. species ricIt ness. and diversity of bird populations increased in~he riparian area. these indices were lower for theCgrasslands compared to the original stand of chaparral. .
Recent studies on chaparral convQrsio!ls h~ve ~own similar water yield increases can ~. obtained by chaparral-to-grass conversions in a mosaic patter!} where only about 60% of the brush is treated and replaced with grass (Hibbert and Davis 1986 ). The ren:tai~nrH0r% of the brush can be left in stra~gic locatiorls to prot~t steep slopes from erosion, maintain desirable plant species, and provide habitat diversity for wildlife.
Synopsis
Vegetation cover manipulations, particularly brush-to grass conversion in chaparral, offer a viable technique for both increasing and lengthening streamflow, thereby enhancing the establishment of downstream riparian areas. These conversions. when carefully planned, will probably not produce any long-term change in watershed condition (increase erosion, reduce plant cover. etc.). The greatest potential increase in annual streamflow per acre treated can be obtained by harvesting timber in mixed conifer because this vegetation type receives the greatest amount of annual precipitation (Hibbert 1979) . Substantial increases also occur during timber harvesting in ponderosa pine. In both these commercial forest types, however, water yield increases resultiIlg from the effect of timber harvesting on snowmelt occur mainly during spring when water use by riparian plants is lowest. Duration of streamflow is not c,:hanged substan tially by timber harvesting in either ponderol'll pine or mixed conifer forests. In southwestern pinyon-juniper woodlands, only small increases in water yield can be obtained by tree removal , malting it unlike ly the treatment of pinyon-juniper woodland~would pro duce enough additional water to enhance riparian ecosystems.
In the final analysis, it appears brush-to-grass conYer sion in Arizona chaparral is a promising managem,ent tool for enhancing riparian areas, because it nQt pnly firo duces the second largest increase in water y~Jd per acre treated, following mixed conifer, b:ut also' increa.'ses streamflow duration significantly (Hibbert et a1. 1974) . Brush-to-grass conversions also reduce fire hazard and increase wildlife habitat diversity in the riparian area itself. However, care must be exercised so thatexisting riparian communities in untreated chaparral are npt en dangered by the treatment (see the case study at MonrQe Canyon under intermediate structures presen~e4.l~te'r). Also, it is important to note that grasslands;'~).IQ~)lced during a brush-to-grass conversion, particuJift~yt~when reseeded with aggressive e:xotic grasses, may! JJ1i"e lower bird population densities, species rich Il ess,Il114 diversi ty than the former chaparral cover. However, judicious chaparral conversion projects producin,g a brush-grass mosaic pattern appear to be a viable management strategy for enhancing the hydrology of ripafian areas while, at the same time, maintaining water yield in creases and habitat diversity.
THE ROLE OF IN-STREAM CHANNEL STRUCTURES IN RIPARIAN HYDROLOGY
Many principles established during the earlier discus sion on gully rehabilitation also hold true for larger man made channel structures and for various-sized natural structures. For example, duration of streamflow can be lengthened with both naturally occurring and man-made channel structures. Natural channel structures consist of fallen logs imbedded in the stream channel (log steps), large boulders, beaver dams, accumulations of large woody debris, and cienegas. Man-made· structures in clude large flood .control structures, intermediate-sized erosion control dams, and the small check dams (gully plugs) discussed earlier.
All channel structures capture and immobilize some sediment, However, they may vary in their capacity to regulate flow. Cienegas and large flood control structures both pond ground water and store sediment, whereas small check dams mainly store sediment and reduce flow energies. Although man-made structures may not neces sarily store surface water, they provide temporary chan nel storage of flood waters, which affects the timing and duration of streamflow through downstream reaches. The improved hydrologic regime created by channel structures not only improves riparian habitat but also has implications for managing in-stream flows (Van Haveren 1986).
Small channel structures are most important on low order streams in upland watersheds where riparian ecosystems consist of small stringers of trees and brush occupying the channel and banks in the immediate vicinity of the stream. In contrast, downstream riparian ecosystems associated with larger channel structures oc cupy extensive floodplain areas along larger order rivers passing through lower elevation desert environments.
Naturally Occurring In-Stream Channel Structures
Several types of channel structures created by naturally occurring, processes can create environments favoring establishment of riparian ecosystems. The most impor tant natura1structures are cienegas, log steps in smaller streams, debris accumulation in larger streams, and beaver dams.
Cienegas
The term cienega was coined by Spanish explorers in the southwestern United States to describe riparian marshlands (Hendrickson and Minckley 1985) . Cienegas are mid-elevation (3,300-6,600 feet) wetlands character ized by permanently saturated, highly organic, reducing soils. The flora is dominated by low sedges that are highly adapted to soil characteristics found in these habitats.
Under natural conditions, cienegas evolve after the soils in an area have passed through a series of aggrada tion and degradation steps following channel obstruc tion (Hendrickson and Minckley 1985, Melton 1965) . Obstructions can occur because of slow uplifting or in trusion of bedrock across a drainage channel, which may span thousands of years, or in other cases, occur quick ly as during catastrophic events such as earthquakes (Mackintosh 1984) . Very active first-and second-order tributaries may deposit coarse material as alluvial fans and obstruct channels in higher order, steep-walled drainages. These alluvial fans effectively act as channel controls that reduce slope gradients and encourage deposition of materials. Also, sediment deposits and subsequent sinuous channel forms favor riparian eco systems. Similar channel controls result from mud-rock flows and landslides that add more material to the chan nel than it has stream power to remove. These geomor phic features provide the macro-controls which, along with input of ground water from regional aquifers , initiate cienega formation. Subse quent ponding of alluvial ground water and trapping of sediment initiates riparian plant establishment and succession.
Vegetation establishment on the cienegas, combined a with their relatively flat topography, effectively dissipates energy and fosters sediment and organic matter deposi tion which, in turn, improves infiltration of water. Over time, a diverse riparian ecosystem becomes established and is maintained unless subjected to severe disturbance. Ultimately, these deposits are sustained by the cienega vegetation at slopes that are highly vulnerable to concen trated flows or other small alterations in the form, or cover, of the cienega. Under these conditions, linear per turbation such as trails, or breaks in plant cover, can cause rapid downcutting and eventual destruction of the cienega. Major deposits of sediment from tributaries can also trigger a series of discontinuous headcuts that ultimately lead to dewatering of the cienega.
Streamside Vegetation and b
Organic Debris Accumulation Forest and riparian plant communities along small streams act as both erosion buffer strips (Heede 1988) and nutrient filters Gilliam 1987, Lowrance et a1. 1984c) . In upland areas, these plant communities can affect the streamflow hydraulics and channel dynamics of small mountain streams (Heede 1985a (Heede , 1985b Megahan 1982; Swanson et a1. 1984) . This occurs when trees and logs fall across the channel and are in corporated into the hydraulic geometry of the stream channel, creating log steps (figs. 8a and 8b) (Heede 1981) . When this organic debris accumulates on the stream banks, it improves channel stability by promoting soil development, increasing infiltration, and reducing overland flow and bank erosion. The log steps in the stream channel accumulate sediment, thereby reducing the channel gradient and improving channel stability. Waterfalls then develop over each step which further reduces flow energies substantially ( fig. 8c ). When log steps are submerged during high flows, they contribute to the channel roughness and further decrease flow velocities. In natural systems, these log steps rot and are eventually replaced by newly fallen limbs and trees in order to maintain dynamic equilibrium. While these log steps are in place, they store sediment which would otherwise be lost downstream. As a result, these log steps and other debris accumulations provide a mechanism for enabling alluvial deposition and the formation of alluvial aquifers, which encourage the establishment of riparian vegetation along these small upland streams in the Southwest.
. Large-particulate organic debris accumulations in channels also play an important role in maintaining riparian ecosystems along the larger, low-elevation rivers of the Southwest (Minckley and Rinne 1985) . In this desert stream environment, large accumulations of These riparian areas formerly supported stands of debris function as sources of nutrients and also provide willows, cottonwoods, and mesquite bogs, but have a quasi-stable environment in an otherwise unstable recently been replaced with dense stands of saltcedar. system. However, riparian ecosystems can become so
The former riparian species were removed for fuel and dense that they fully occupy the channels and cause lumber during settlement of Arizona. Currently, several flooding, as has been reported along the lower elevation thousand acres of former riparian areas are covered with reaches of the Salt and Gila Rivers in Arizona (Graf 1980) . saltcedar. Although the establishment of a new habitat has benefited some wildlife populations, it has caused serious flooding problems that have invoked legal, in stitutional, and economic concerns (Graf 1980) .
Beaver Dams
Beaver dams also create favorable channel environ ments for riparian ecosystems (Parker et a1. 1985 , Skin ner 1986 . These dams usually extend fully across a channel and act as a very wide weir during flood pea~s, which affects the hydraulic regime in at least two ways.
First, flood waters are spread over a wider area, whtch reduces the hydraulic head. This changes highly tur bulent flow into more tranquil flow, which decreases the erosional energy of flowing water. Secondly, peak dis charges during runoff events may be dissipated, because these dams have some water retention capacity. The dams can also improve water quality by reducing the concentrations of suspended solids, total nitrogen, a~d total phosphorus (Parker et a1. 1985) . The retentionp! sediment and nutrients, as well as the level valley geometry, both encourage long-term cienega formation and establishment of riparian ecosystems.
Beaver dams need special consideration because they are built according to different engineering standards than man-made structures, and are dependent upon stable beaver populations (DeBano and Heede 1987) . Beavers build level dams simulating very wide weirs which limit flow heads and velocities at high volume flows. As a result, the dams have much less concentrated flow to deal with compared to typical man-made struc tures that have a single spillway which constricts flow. Beavers also initially tend to build dams iI\,~.downstream to upstream direction because they·nee~lponded water to provide a means of transporting material to the next dam site in safety. This often produces ~ plunge pool im mediately below successive upstream dams. These two factors largely eliminate the needfor a splash apron and back protection below the structure which are typically required in man-made structures.
The upstream construction pattern captures sediments that render downstream dams less effective for beaver habitat. It also creates a system where previous chan nels become ambiguous and produce a :very sinuous pathway for streamflow. The lower slopes and energies may'allow a new channel equilibrium to develop that dif fers substantially from the previous pattern.
Beaver dams are stable on watersheds in good condi tion where beaver 'populations are also stable. When animals are removed from a given stream reach, as oc curred during the 1840's (Quaife 1930) , the dams are no longer maintained. The removal of the beaver popula tions coupled with exposure to flashy flows can remove all dams in a domino-fashion because often, when one beaver dam is lost, all downstream dams will also be demolished due to developing water-sediment surges. Flow and sediment surges, fed by extensive water and sediment accumulations in the beaver ponds, can cause extensive channel damage. Failure of dams causes a loss in stored ground water, and riparian ecosystems col lapse. As a result, it appears beaver dam upkeep, or replacement by a human version, must be part of effec tive beaver dam management. Upkeep requires main tenance of a balance between existing structural material for dams, food supply, and animal numbers.
Beavers should be introduced, or reestablished, for im proving riparian areas, but only where adequate food soUrces are available. For example, where there is little or no riparian vegetation and trees are widely scattered, it may be necessary to control beaver populations so that the struggling riparian vegetation can become estab lished and provide an adequate food supply.
Synopsis
Land managers need to be aware of the opportunities for riparian improvement provided by naturally occur ring mechanisms. The most common are log steps, cienegas, and beaver dams. Log steps and streamside vegetation on smaller upland streams and watersheds pla.y an Important role in regulating both streamflow and nutrient fluxes from these watersheds and, as such, pro vide all essential moderating link between the watershed and the associated aquatic and riparian ecosystems. Log steps in channels also act as effective natural energy dissipators, and their regular replenishment must be con sidered when planning timber harvesting or other man agement activities.
Cienegas created by natural geologic processes pass through several evolutionary stages, some of which are more susceptible to damage than others. As the slopes sustained by cienega vegetation become steeper, they are more vulnerable to linear perturbations such as trails, or breaks in plant cover, which can lead to irreversible damage to these important riparian areas.
Beaver management provides an additional tool for im proving riparian areas. Beavers dams, unlike man-made structures, are self-maintaining and are able to accom modate "natural" channel adjustment. However, limited food supplies and increased predation can reduce beaver populations so that dams are no longer maintained and riparian ecosystems are lost.
Although riparian ecosystems usually have beneficial effects, conditions can develop in larger streams at low elevations where excessive plant growth plugs channels and produces unwanted flooding. However, natural structures are in many ways preferable to man-made structures because they are self-maintaining and are capable of adjusting in harmony with channel adjust ment and evolution.
Man-Made In-Channel Structures
Channel structures and bank protection structures are examples of man-made devices that can encourage establishment of riparian ecosystems. Channel struc tures, ranging from large flood control and water storage structures to small check dams (gully plugs), have a similar geomorphic effect as bedrock intrusions during cienega formation. Bank protection devices, on the other hand, do not directly obstruct channels but, by deflect ing or separating streamflow, can affect nearby riparian areas (DeBano and Heede 1987) .
Large Dams
Dams are one of the oldest and most common physical structures used for regulating streamflow. If the struc tures are designed for water storage, they :will retain water until it is needed for downstream tise:Flood con trol structures, on the other hand, only store water tem porarily until it can be released safely downstream. Because of their effect on streamflo:w. . and, • l?~piIIlent transport, large water storage and flood control dams can dramatically influence both upstream and downstream channels and associated riparian ecosystems.
Reservoirs accumulate sediment both at the dam site and in the delta where the stream enters the reservoir because flow velocities are decreased, causing sus pended sediment to settle out. As a result, local base levels of the stream rise, causing aggradation in the lower stream reaches. Where bank materials are erodible, this aggradation leads to channel widening and provides ex cellent habitat for riparian plants. Dense plant cover (especially those consisting of brush and trees) also increases flooding of adjacent floodplains, thereby creating temporary disturbances favoring establishment of riparian ecosystems (Brady et aI. 1985 , Szaro 1989 .
Fine sediments and organic matter deposited upstream from dams are also nutrient-rich. These deposits are not only a fertile medium for plants, but also influence moisture regimes above and below channel structures (Szaro and DeBano 1985) . Deposited materials retain water for longer periods, thereby creating a more stable moisture regime for colonizing riparian ecosystems. Un fortunately, these riparian areas in the Southwest are often reoccupied by dense stands of saItcedar, which pro vide ml}ch poorer wildlife habitat than cottonwoods and other native species.
Case study.-A recent study of a flood control dam and reservoir in central Arizona illustrates how a large chan nel structure can alter streamflow and sediment regimes and enhance the establishment of a riparian ecosystem (Szaro and DeBano 1985) . Whitlow Dam was built in 1960 as a flood control structure for temporarily delay ing streamflow in Queen Creek by storing about 36,000 acre-feet of floodwater. The structure also stored sedi ment. By 1975, about 304 million cubic feet of sediment had been stored in the reservoir above the dam. Prior to construction, stream reaches above Whitlow Dam sup ported mainly Sonoran riparian scrubland ( fig. 9a ). There were no trees in the streambed, and adjoining banks sup ported mainly common mesquite, velvet mesquite, and ironwood. Only 7 years after completion, Gooding willow and saltcedar had occupied about 44 acres ( fig.  9b) . From 1967 to 1980, vegetation increased in both den sity and size to the 72-acre riparian community present today ( figs. 9c and 10) .
The rapid development and establishment of a riparian ecosystem above Whitlow Dam was in response to both improved moisture relations and site fertility. Temporary impoundment of water in the reservoir charges both trapped sediment ancl surrounding reservoir banks with water, which provides nonstorm streamflow for a large part of the year. A hydrologic analysis of the inflow records for the dam over time~ince its construction in 1960 showed that, had the dam not been present, the channel reach would have only been wetted during stormflows an average of 24 clays per year between 1960 and 1983 ( fig. 11 ). In contrast, outflow records indjcated thal after. construction, streamflow occurred about 340 days annually (fig;' 11) . Bank recllargemay be an important.m.I~cl1tanlis.I~. enhancblg ripE;lrian areas in the Rn'lItlilwf~!lt, Oe,peirrdiing on the namreofblink material, ~L1'''<lJIUIJI<l.J,.l\. occur raPidly in semiariclenvironments aJl)n:I~'-n nialstreainseven in the absence of channeil!s' (Byers and Stephens 1983,Stephens 1985 , Steph{)J?sand Knowlton 1986). Up to 26 acre-feet of water pelt rnile of, channel has been reported stored in c()ars~' cl1~l}nel alluvium in southern Arizona (Keppel and Renard~962) . Water stored in streambanks may be released time and significantly extend the duration of strea1:n.fII).W (Cooper and Rorabaugh 1963) . Flood ~'...nt"nl other structures aCrOSS ephemeral porarily impound water, thus stored in a particular stream
Effect of large dams on dynamics and associated dams withdraw both sediment streams, thereby playing an stream channel dynamics and riparian areas (Brown and One of the most important variables influencing flow energyIs channel gradient. A stream carrying less than its potential sediment load requires a gentler gradient (Le.';,lessfree energy) or, theoretically, a rougher bed fOl'm;fureality, changes in only bedform or particle size at"IJ"'"seld:bIh sufficient for attaining a new equilibrium afte·r·s~Mtrrenfload 'withdrawal. Channel gradients can bec:flltfre'ased by llleander formation, or by degradation of the Md. Where banks consist of erosion-resistant materials; or where bank protection measures are in slaUed, latera:! 'streaIIl movement cannot occur. Instead, sedimentload Will bepi'cked' up from the bed, causing degrb.dation and flattening of the gradient over time. Degradatidrt is a Itmg4erm, high-energy process. Both degra:datitin and' meander formations can destroy ex isting riparian ecosystems.
'A second major effect large dams have on downstream riparian areas is through regulation of streamflow. Although dams are built for different purposes, most decrease peak flows (Williams and Wolman 1984) . Large flood control dams may delay storm flows only tem porarily, while water storage structures may regulate flow throughout the year except for unexpected "spills" during large flow events that can inundate and damage nearby riparian ecosystems (Stevens and Waring 1985) . When flow regulation is substantial, flooding of nearby floodplains may be eliminated.· Consequently, aggrada tion of floodplains does not occur, which is the trigger mechanism for shifting channels. Shifting floodplain channels are required for regeneration of some riparian tree species (Brady et al. 1985 , Szaro 1989 . Although drastic reductions in flow may harm riparian ecosystems on floodpiains removed from the strellm channel, the more consistent streamflow favors riparian ecosystems in, or adjacent to, stream channels. Flow regulation may increase low flow and, thereby, be beneficial to riparian ecosystems because it provides a more reliable yearlong source of water (Williams and Wolman 1984) .
Substantial decreases in flow discharge can also lead to channel aggradation. When large amounts of sediment are discharged from tributaries, the flow energies in the master stream are not sufficient to transport this material downstream (DeBano and Heede 1987) . An alluvial fan then forms at the stream junction, forcing the master stream to create a new channel around the fan by eroding the opposite bank. This can destroy portions of existing riparian ecosystems. A high frequency of tributaries with large sediment production may throw the stream and its existing riparian ecosystem out of dynamic equilibrium, and only after a new equilibrium has been attained can new riparian ecosYfitems become.est.ablished.
The balance between sediment wtt,hdrawal and flow regulation on channel dynamics~Il~:riparian areas is il lustrated by the effect of Glen CanyonDam on the Colo rado River as it flows through the~rand Canyon. The walls and channel bottoms in part ofthe Grand Canyon are made up of erosion-resistant material. so the most easily avaU~bl!J. Jllaterialis not the bed but in bars withhlan:d alongside the River (Beus et al. 1985) . Because sediment has upstream by Lake Powell, sand on the stretch of the Colorado River are relatively sediment-free water. The at present are during infrequent Little Colo rado River and other smaller ••... ". ' . ' . . . •. . . .... elltering the Grand Canyon below Glenn CatJ,yo6":tl.l!rn, or by unex pected "spills" through Glenn GanY01)cpam (Beus et a1. 1985) ; The remaining fluvial depo$its'.ltave been trans formed from barren strips on both sides of the river to dynamic strips of vegetation because large floods capable of destroying riparian areas have been reduced (Turner and Karpiscak 1980) .
Synopsis.-In summary, changes in stream dynamics caused by large dams, along with overgrazing and water shed abuse, must be viewed as thepl'ime reasons for changes in riparlll.n ecosystems (Skiilnl3r 1986). General ly, riparian areas increase upstream and may either decrease or increase downstream. Streams carrying less than their potential sediment loads are the main reason for damage to down!:ltream riparian areas, although regulated flowm,IjIY benefit both up-IjInd downstream riparian ec.osystems.
Intermediate-Sized In-Stream Structures
Structures of intermediate size, commonly used for stabilizing channel downcutting and degradation, can stabilize stream reaches, store sediment, and enhance establishment of riparian ecosystems. The structures vary in size but are larger than the channel checks used in small gully networks. Design specifications for these types of structures, which can be \Jsed for stabilizing coarse alluvium during riparian zone rehabilitation, have been developed by Jackson and Van Haveren (1984) . Although multiple structures in a channel are usually the most effective for riparian enhanceniJ3nt, single struc tures, particularly if combined with·. upstream cover manipulations, may serve equally well. Intermediate sized structures have been con!:ltructed for ero!:lion con trol purpO!:le!:l throughout the We!:l! (Lu!:lby and Hadley 1967; Ruby 1973 Ruby , 1974 Van Haveren et a1. 1987) .
Case study.-An intermediate-sized flood control structure that contributed to the establishment and development of a riparian community was built in Monroe Canyon on the San Dimas Experimental Forest in southern California. Monroe Canyon is a 865-acre watershed covered with chamise-chaparral and scrub oak vegetation types (Hill and Rice 1963) . Prior to treat-. ment, about 9 acres ofthe canyon bottom was occupied by obligate riparian species. Another 25 acres was oc cupied by oak-woodland. The riparian and oak-woodland sites were harvested in 1958 and 1959 to test water yield responses, and in 1960 the entire watershed was burned by a wildfire. After the fire, brush suppression by hand labor and herbicides was used to convert sideslope sites with deep soils to an annual grass cover.
The combination of vegetation conversion, fire, and large !:ltorms during 1965,1966, and 1969 had a tremen dous impact on the channelgeometry of Monroe Canyon (Orme and Bailey 1971) . 1\t the height of storms in January and February 1969, ille entire canyon floor became a veritable debris. chute. During the storm periods between 1963-1969, Monroe Canyon lost nearly 2,877 yd 3 of materials, over eight times the volume lost from a comparable channel reach in Volfe Canyon where erosion was hindered by vegetation, greater energy losses, and lesstlischarge and debris production (Orme and Bailey 1970) . With these powerful erosional proc esses operating in Monroe CanyoJl"the cpaI;lnel bottom throughout the watershed remained virtually· devoid of any permanent vegetation through the late 1960's and early 1970's.
In 1972, a large flood control structure wElS constructed at the mouth of Monroe Canyon. This structure was a crib design, 32 feet high and 135 feet wide. The struc ture was rapidly filled to capacity (3,438 yd~) with coarse debris. By 1978 a small stand of willows had become establi!:lhed upstream from the structure. Vegetation reestablishment was rapid, so by the spring of 1985 a substantial riparian area had become, established that ex tended several hundred yards..upstream. The present vegetation is primarily willow. alld Jilaccharis.
A riparian community alsCldeveloped below the Monroe Canyon Dam due to the stabilization of a badly eroded channel and from mOre consistent streamflow provided by upstream bru!:lh-to-grass conversions (Hill and Rice 1963) . Sediment trapped in the structure stored water, which was relea!:led slowly over time. The chan~ nel stability coupled with perenJlil)l:streamflow allowed rapid reestablh;h,ment of ripariMspecies. Sim.ilar obser vations Were made during a,comprehensive survey and analysis of thousands of similar. iIltermediate-sized struc tures throughout Los Angeles County (Ruby 1973) . Establishment of vegetation occurred rapidly and trees were observed occupying debris mounds above dams within 2 years (Ruby 1973) .
Effect on channel dynamics.-Intermediate-sized structures fun.ction more like smaller channel checks than large dams. Substantial sediment can be withdrawn during the first storms following construction until the upstream reservoir is filled. The sediment deposits above these structures continue to aggregate until pre-dam channel gradient is attained if sufficient sediment is sup plied . Upstream deposition also depends on the permeability of the structure, with the permeable structures maintaining steeper surface gra dients than the original stream channels (Lusby and Hadley 1967) . After the storage capacity of the reservoir has been satisfied. additional sediment is carried through the structure and reduces the downstream erosion poten tial of the stream. At this stage. their effects on down stream erosion are similar to those of small gully plugs.
Bank Protection Structures
Bank protection structures can be grouped into (1) ar moring banks. (2) deflecting flows. and (3) separating flows. Armors are designed to keep banks in their pres ent location; deflectors are used foreliniinating flowim pacts on critical banks; separators divide flow into high and low energy segments. The objective of the latter is to allow only low-energy flows along the banks (DeBano and Heede 1987) . All three types can protect and enhance riparian plant communities if correctly designed. How ever. the third type. because it emulates riparian flow separation effects. yields the greatest benefit for riparian ecosystems. Indeed. enlarging a riparian plant area often is an important objective for attaining bank stability. The need for bank protection structures. as with other man made structures. should be carefully analyzed within the context of natural adjustment mechanisms::so that their success is assured. Continued maintenance and repair is also critical for the success of all types of bank pro tection structures.
Bank armor usually consists of various kinds of rip rap. revetments. gabions. and a variefyof other struc tures installed parallel to a bank and can be constructed according to several designs (Lafayette. and Pawelek 1989; Schultze and Wilcox 1985; State of California 1970; U.S. Army 1962 U.S. Army . 1984 (fig. 12) ; Design considerations must include alignment of structures relative to the bank. Smooth transitions from structure to bank on both upstream and downstream ends are necessary to prevent flow separation and eddy development which could lead to bank scour and eventually undermine and erode the riparian ecosystem. Several excellent manuals are avail able describing the proper installation oftbese types of bank protection structures (State of California 1970. U.S. Army 1962). Vegetation may also be planted on these structures to stabilize them (Schultze and Wilcox 1985) .
Flow deflectors are frequently· used for protecting banks and areas adjacent to the channel· from the stream's Impact. These deflectors can be used to save endangered riparian plant communities; However. care ful engineering design is essential so deflected flows do not create new critical locations 8Iong the banks (DeBano and Heede 1987) . Poor design may protect one side of the stream but cause destruction on opposite stream banks. Long-term stability of deflection structures depends on the angle between deflector and water flow lines.
Deflectors can produce eddies that scour banks and endanger the deflector. Possible solutions are to keep eddy formations at low-energy levels and to install several deflectors at relatively close intervals. Improperly designed deflectors can constrict stream channels. thereby increasing head-velocity relationships and the c Figure 12 .-Commonly used bank armortng and protection devices:
(a) revetment posts and gablon near Moab. Utah; (b) Jacks and bank armor at Dodge City. Kansas; and (c) Jack field behind revetment posts on the Powder River. Wyoming.
potential for erosion. The State of California (1970) and the U.S. Army (1962) have handbooks available describ ing their proper installation. Flow separation structures are designed to create low energy flows along banks. They usually consist of woven wire fences or jack/tetrahedron fields installed at some distance from the bank. One or both banks may be treated because little risk exists for deflected flows. Higher velocities occur outside the fence network (mid dle of the stream), while reduced flows between fence and bank lead to sediment deposition. Over time, these depositions decrease bank height which, combined with lower flow energies, increase bank stability and may en courage establishment of new riparian ecosystems.
Flow separation structures are practical for increas ing bank stability and enhancing riparian plant com munities only where channels are wide enough to allow deposition alongside the banks. Best suited are stream beds with high-and low-flow channels. The use of fence revetments is limited to streams having flow magnitudes that will not destroy them. Thus, large rivers may require structures such as jacks or tetrahedrons. These structures increase roughness of flow and produce the same results as fences. However, individual structures must be an chored to each other, in the channel, and to the banks in order to secure their location.
Synopsis
Both naturally occurring and man-made channel struc tures play an important role in riparian enhancement in select locations throughout the Southwest. As with all other expensive engineering structures, the routine con struction of man-made structures is not recommended solely for enhancing riparian areas. However, the poten tial riparian benefits should be considered when analyz ing the costs and benefits associated with structures. Managers need to be aware of, and capitalize on, the wide range opportunities for perpetuating naturally occurring structures such as log steps, large debris ac cumulations, snd beaver dams. Cienega. formation in volves larger scale long-term geologic processes, thereby limiting the manager's role mainly to that of understand ing the processes responsible for their evolution and limiting any disturbances that may endanger them.
WATER USE BY RIPARIAN ECOSYSTEMS
. , Because water is a scare resource throughout the Southwest, it is important that managers be able to esti mate amounts of water needed for the different uses, in cluding that necessary for sustaining riparian plant communities. This section summarizes the available literature on water use by riparian plants.
Water use by a wide range ofriparian ecosystems has been estimated through past research. However, it must be kept in mind that this research was done in two very different environments: (1) downstream floodplains oc cupied by phreatophytes, and (2) less arid upland sites occupied by forest or chaparral vegetation. It is impor tant to distinguish between these two environments when assessing the costs and benefits associated with water use by riparian ecosystems in the Southwest. Although water consumption by riparian species is high in both situations, water use by phreatophytes in desert and semidesert environments is notoriously high. Con sequently, past watershed research was concerned main ly with methods of controlling phreatophytes to reduce evapotranspiration and conserve water along large river systems (Bowie and Kam 1968 , Campbell 1970 , Graf 1980 , Horton and Campbell 1974 . Some research on water augmentation was also done in upland riparian areas (Baker , 1986 Ffoliott and Throud 1974; Hib bert et a1. 1974; Rich and Gottfried 1976; Rowe 1963) .
Riparian vegetation in Arizona occupies about 276,000 acres, of which more than 100,000 acres are located at lower elevations along the Gila River (Babcock 1968) . The acreage of riparian vegetation occupying upland sites is not precisely known, although the U.S. Forest Service (Southwestern Region) estimates it administers about 240,000 acres of riparian areas in Arizona and New Mex ico, most of which are probably classified as upland sites (personal communication, Russell Lafayette, South western Region, USFS).
Lower Elevation Riparian Ecosystems
Lower elevation stream banks are occupied by several riparian species including Gooding willow, Fremont cot tonwood, and saltcedar. Saltcedar was introduced into the United States by nurserymen during the early 1800's (Horton 1964 ) and spread rapidly; it occupied about 890,000 acres of floodplain by 1961 (Horton 1977) . Large amounts of water used by phreatophytes, such as salt cedar, have made them attractive~pecies to remove for water augmentation purposes. Sites supporting saltcedar and other riparian species consume 8 to 70 inches of water annually through evapotranspiration (Anderson 1976 , Gay 1985 , Gay and Hartman 1982 , Schumann and Thomsen 1972 , Thomsen and Schumann 1968 .
Lower elevation riparian ecosystems consume substan tial amounts of any additional water gained from treating upstream areas during its conveyance. The fate of this additional water in terms of present, near-future, long term, and potential evapotranspiration was estimated on 32 intermittent and perennial stream reaches in Arizona (Anderson 1976). Near-future and long-term increases in evapotranspiration were considered negligible for peren nial streams, which accounted for a1;>out one-half of the streams and two-thirds of the total stream length. Near future evapotranspiration increased in intermittent stream reaches because shallower water tables were pro duced when additional water was made available. Long term future evapotranspiration also increased because riparian vegetation density increased as water became permanently available in areas that were previously in terinittent. Estimates of evapotrans.piration varied from one reach to another, but usually long-term future con sumption is projected at more than double present con sumptive use.
The results of a study on conveyance losses were used to estimate potential water use in Tonto Creek above Lake Roosevelt in central Arizona. Tonto Creek is 59 miles long and supports 4,850 acres of riparian vegeta tion. Estimates of present, near-future, and long-term future evapotranspiration, in millions of cubic feet per year, were 378,523, and 78, respectively. Thus, it was anticipated that ifwater yield was increased in Tonto Creek by vegetation from cover manipulations, the first 403 million cubic feet of this increased water could be used along the stream by riparian vegetation unless remedial control were applied to the vegetation. One should not assume from these projections, however, that the first 403 milliOn cubic feet of any annual water yield . increase, or even the first 145 million cubic feet [Ander son's near-future losses), would be consumed enroute to Lake Roosevelt. Evapotranspiration occurs largely in the summer, not during the dormant winter season when about 80% of the increase in water yield, resulting from cover manipulations, is produced [Hibbert et a1. 1974) . Since most of these intermittent streams flow in winter (except for very dry years), any increase in flow, however small, would simply add to the existing flow and little or no additional use should occur enroute to downstream storage. In contrast, increases in summer flow would not fare as well, because when normal streamflow is con sumed by riparian vegetation, any extra flow would like ly also be consumed. If water yield is increased to create perennial flow in formerly intermittent streams, then fur ther depletion of summer flows will eventually reach a maximum rate [Anderson's long-term future losses), after which use would remain constant. However, in the in terim, transitory use of water should be no greater than 2% of the water yield increases unless the stream nor mally does not flow at least part of each year. In this event, increases might be completely absorbed into dry channels and bank alluvium.
Upland Riparian Zone Water Use
Evapotranspiration from upland riparian zones varies widely, depending on elevation, presence and depth of water in alluvium, and type and density of vegetation. Three studies, two in Arizona and one in southern Cali fornia, provide estimates of evapotranspiration rates from upland riparian areas. Rich and Gottfried (1976) found that removal of bigtooth maple, Arizona alder, and Arizona walnut from a narrow riparian zone along the north fork of Workman Creek at 4,300 to 7,000 feet elevation in central Arizona, caused no detectable changes in daily fluctuations or an nual or growing season streamflow. Bowie and Kam (1968) studied water use along a 1.5-mile stream reach on Cottonwood Wash in northwestern Arizona at an elevation of 4,000 to 4,300 feet. Treatments were applied to defoliate and eradicate riparian vegetation, mostly cot tonwoods and willows, along a 22-acre floodplain about 121 feet wide. Defoliation produced only small and short lived reductions in water use by riparian vegetation. Eradication, on the other hand, reduced water consump tion on the 22 acres from 32 million cubic feet [3.6 feet deep) to 18 million cubic feet [2.0 feet) per growing season for 3 years. Rowe (1963) reported water was saved when woodland-riparian vegetation was cut along 1.3 miles of Monroe Canyon in the San Gabriel Mountains of south ern California. Evapotranspiration in Monroe Canyon was esti!llated to be between 4 and 5 feet annually in areas at elevations from 2,000 to 2,500 feet. Only about 10% of the area cleared [34 acres) supported riparian plant communities. When the increases in water were prorated over the acreage treated, flow increased more than 1.2 acre feet annually per acre treated.
Synopsis
When evaluating actual or potential water use by riparian vegetation, a clear distinction must be made be tween small stringers of riparian vegetation along upland streams and.extensive riparian ecosystems occupying the lower elevation rivers and floodplains in desert en vironments. Important differences include season and duration of water flow and use, aridity of environment, and size of individual riparian ecosystems.
In upland environments, the most effective precipita tion and streamflow occurs during winter, when riparian plants are dormant and using little water. Therefore, dur ing winter only a small portion of the available water is used by riparian ecosystems located at the higher eleva tions. During summer, however, these upland riparian communities are using a maximum of water, although the amount used per unit area is probably less than the riparian ecosystems in the more arid desert environment where the evapotranspiration potential is notoriously high. Currently, there are no definitive inventories ofthe total riparian areas in each environment, although in dividual ecosystems are much larger along the rivers in the lower elevation deserts [e.g., Gila River in Arizona). However, there are some indications that, by inno vatively managing the depth to the water table below floodplains supporting phreatophytes in these desert en vironments, water may be conserved by reducing evapo transpiration without jeopardizing the integrity of the riparian ecosystem [Ritzi et a1. 1985) .
RESEARCH NEEDS
Although land managers are implementing numerous watershed practices that improve riparian area hydrol ogy, our present understanding of the effect of specific watershed treatments on the dominanthydrologic proc esses operating in these riparian areas is incomplete. Research is needed to better clarify: [1) specific se quences of treatments needed for establishing an accept able balance between watershed condition and riparian health as related to different management objectives; (2) the role of sideslope vegetation on channel processes, such as peak flow generation and sediment transport [Gregory et a1. 1985) ; (3) the role of riparian communities on nutrient dynamics, sediment transport, and contami nant capture in associated streams (e.g., "nutrient sinks," denitrification in moist stream environments, etc.); (4) the dynamic exchange of water between surface and ground water sources and its effect on associated riparian ecosystems (e.g., streambank and alluvial fan recharge, ground water recharge, etc.); (5) long-term success, proper location, and role of channel structures in riparian enhancement (Platts and Rinne 1985) ; and (6) evolution of incised channel systems and the long-term role of channel structures in riparian rehabilitation.
Much has been written about the effect of plant cover and general watershed condition on infiltration, runoff, and erosion. Good watershed condition is generally ac cepted as a prerequisite for maintaining a healthy riparian community. However, the reversibility of de graded watershed condition is poorly defined. Likewise, the dynamic balance between watershed and channel parameters during rehabilitation of badly deteriorated watersheds is not well understood, particularly at any specific point in time. A better quantification of the balance between watershed condition and riparian health is needed for effective management of existing, or potential, riparian ecosystems throughout the Southwest.
Riparian areas act as active sinks for nutrients, organic matter, and contaminants (Lowrance et al. 1984a (Lowrance et al. , 1984b (Lowrance et al. , 1984c . Streamside vegetation traps both sediment and chemicals generated on agricultural uplands before they are transported to nearby stream channels (Hayes et al. 1979; Lowrance et al. 1985 Lowrance et al. , 1986 Peterjohnand Correll 1984; Peverly 1982; Karr 1981a, 1981b) . If these nutrient sinks, or buffer strips, are also active in upland riparian areas, they may playa key role in con trolling downstream movement of nutrients, sediment, and contaminants released during different watershed treatments. This filtering effect could be an important consideration when managing downstream nitrate con tamination produced by converting chaparral to grass (Davis 1985 , Riggan et al. 1985 . In Arizona, nitrate con centrations of stream water were found to increase from less than 1 part per million, prior to brush control, to as high as 60 to 69 parts per million the third and fourth year following brush control (Davis 1985) . The effect of riparian stringers on nitrate concentrations in upland stream environments in Arizona has not been quantified, although riparian forest and wetland ecosystems in the headwater watersheds of Lake Tahoe were found capable of removing 99% of the incoming nitrate nitrogen (Rhodes et al. 1985) . If this level of removal was possi ble during operational scale brush-to-grass conversions in Arizona, then riparian stringers produced, as a result of these conversions, could play an important role in reducing nitrate levels in streamflow before it reached downstream domestic uses.
Although the overall, but not unqualified, beneficial effect of channel structures on hydrologic regimes in riparian areas has been well documented by numerous case studies, criteria have not been developed to iden tify the incised channels needing treatment and those which will heal naturally. Little is known about the amounts and rates of water recharge, storage, and release from sediment accumulations and adjoining banks in im poundment areas upstream from structures. Rate and amount of bank and sediment recb,arge and water stor age along with the subsequent release of this water slow ly over time needs to be better quantified so the effect of channel structure size on potential riparian areas can be more precisely identified during land management planning.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Management of riparian areas is a critical is'sue in the southwestern United States. Riparian areas are recog nized as unique and valuable habitats whose welfare strongly depends on the health of the surrounding water shed. These riparian areas are found in two distinctly different environments-along small streams in higher elevation uplands, and the large downstream rivers which pass through hot desert environments. Large-scale perturbations (overgrazing, timber harvesting, poOl: road construction, fuelwood cutting, etc.) of watersheds and associated riparian areas in the 19th century, coupled with emphasis on water yield augmentation in the mid-20th century, led to the degradation of many natural ly occurring riparian areas throughout the Southwest.
Land managers are currently implementing a variety of watershed treatments that can impl:ove the structural attributes of riparian ecosystems. In some cases, these treatments may not have been designed for improving riparian areas. However, they have created a more stable environment and favorable hydrologic regime which, in turn, has allowed riparian ecosystems to become established. The most obvious practices benefiting riparian areas are upstream treatments aimed at improv ing watershed condition, increasing duration of stream flow while moderating flood peaks, and stabilizing channels to reduce erosion.
Improving watershed condition involves improved land use management, which is sometimes supple mented by cultural treatments, to increase plant cover and vigor. Mechanical stabilization of channels may become a necessary part of restoration treatment when significant gullying has occurred. Additional water can be obtained for upland ecosystems by reducing evapotranspiration losses through plant cover manipula tions and harvesting.
Man-made and naturally occurring channel structures play an important role in riparian management strategies in the Southwest. Large dams for flood control or water storage can both stabilize erodible channels and extend streamflow duration by trapping sediment in upstream deposits, which then store and release water slowly over time. Perennial streamflow may result. Deposited sediments also provide a nutrient-rich substrate favor ing plant establishment and growth. Networks of small and intermediate-sized dams can produce an effect similar to that obtained from large structures. Several naturally occurring processes, operating at different scales, provide the basis for floodplain and associated riparian development. These include changes in chan nel slope resulting from landslides. alluvial fans. log-step formation. beaver dam construction. and larger scale geologic changes. such as cienega formation. Managing these naturally occurring and man-made riparian ecosystems requires understanding the hydrologic and hydraulic processes responsible for their formation.
Channel structures for rehabilitating riparian areas cannot be installed without some risk. Channel aggrada tion induced by structures may be of such magnitude that existing riparian zones are buried. On the other hand. if tne structure is large enough to remove most of the sediment load. it may cause erosion in downstream riparian areas because the sediment-free water has suf ficient free energy to pick up and transport sediment. Also. if a dense riparian community obstructs the spillway of a small dam. it may divert flood flows around the structure and erode formerly stable areas.
Establishing and maintaining riparian areas require tradeoffs among various uses. including recreation. wildlife and fisheries habitat. grazing. and water yield augmentation. On upland areas. the use of available water by riparian stringers is probably minimal because most water production and streamflow occur mainly during the winter when evapotranspiration is lowest. Establishment and maintenance of these riparian zones appear to depend heavily on the timing of streamflow rather than total increases in water production. This is the reason temporary storage devices such as channel structures are effective for promoting riparian establish ment. At lower elevations. evapotranspiration losses are high and the cost of sustaining riparian ecosystems is more expensive in terms of water consumption.
Although many fundamental hydrologic principles are applicable to riparian zone hydrology. the site-specific role of different watershed treatments in successful rehabilitation of deteriorated watersheds has not been well defined. An understanding of the dynamic balance between watershed condition and riparian health for specific sites is also necessary for managing existing or identifying potential riparian areas. Additional research is needed on channel evolution and the role of channel structures in rehabilitation of incised channel systems and riparian areas. Engineered structures that best emulate the natural attributes of riparian areas are not well known. The relationships between nutrient cycling. bank recharge. and streamflow resulting from installa tion of different sizes of channel structures are other im portant areas for future research.
In summary. healthy riparian areas reflect sound watershed conditions. Riparian areas provide the final natural treatment of watershed flows to filter sediments. remove nutrients. control water temperatures. and regu late base and flood flows. these areas must be considered in a watershed context. because all tributary effects ac cumulate to influence riparian health and stability. Upland watersheds in good condition absorb storm energies. regulate storm flows through the soil mantle. and. as a result. provide stability to the entire watershed. This. in turn. provides sustained flows necessary for sup porting healthy riparian ecosystems. In contrast. abused watersheds have developed expanded channel networks in response to increased surface flows. These networks maintain undesirable flashy runoff and available sedi ment. Watershed and channel treatments are often required in conjunction with improved land use manage ment to rehabilitate these problems.
Successful treatment programs require a clear picture of the desired balance between riparian health and watershed condition; an understanding of departures from this desired balance enables managers to select the best combination of management and treatments needed to improve riparian health. The basic knowledge for im proving watershed and riparian areas is generally available. However. the key to successful rehabilitation lies not only in the wise and timely application of management principles and technology. but also requires establishing predictable and quantifiable treatment goals.
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